Dover Recycling Committee
2/5/20 Meeting Minutes

Present: Chris Poulsen, Carol Lisbon, Wendy Muellers, Savita Shukla, Lindsay Nie, Leese Mullin, Janit Greenwood

Agenda

1. Call to order
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Transfer Station Operations
4. Recycle Bins
5. Deposit Trailer
6. Communications
7. Upcoming Events

Meeting called to order at 7:10 pm
Minutes of 1/8/20 were approved.
Transfer Station Operations
BayState textile delivered another bin to help handle volume
A new concrete slab was built near composting area for extra roll-offs
Further discussion of redesign plans are needed
Food scraps bins need better lids
Mattress recycling grant approved by BOS and State.
To address cars without stickers, a Sticker Application Form will be included in mailing to new residents
Recycle Bins:
7 tons Nov/Dec.
New inventory spreadsheets available and need to be used
Deposit trailer
5 organizations on wait list
Communications
Electronic message board to be used at all times for messaging at Transfer Station and mover around town for special events
Upcoming Events
Planning for April clean-up month commenced

Respectfully submitted,

Carol Lisbon